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The Ku.si:ni mission, it isnaiil,
mjes lx'rim'. Mr. Haves re-xrt- oI

to have to n !Nev
York Tfibtii.ru coiTesrojKlcit,lhai
there yer I'H'iity of people will

ing accept the cilice, but tics-- !
lutein show that (icneral Buni-fc'ul- o,

aiul (Jov. Van Zandt, of
jjliode Inland, have declined it,
and nov-yoni- i Mr. McCormicl:,
who was once Assistant Secreta-

ry ol the Treasury, and who con-

trived to advertise himself in the
. newspapers more largely than
A yen' PUls or Swayne's Verm-
ifuge were ever ad erlised,wishes
it understood lliat he has refused
the office, Jct ihe adniinislra-jfio- n

try a competitive examina-
tion, that is its panacea for all
Department troubles, if no par-
ticipant of the fraud in 187G
ean be found to fill a place.

The 1 Baltimore Sun Hays Sen-

ators Edmund.', JSnrnside and
Anthony,have adv ised the Maine

republicans Hot to take any 8tep
winch might look like appealing
to force, but to submit jinder
protest to their wrongs, and en-

deavor to make Hie legislature,
ly legal manner, cany out the
spirit of the law under which

ov. Garcelon has been acting.
This was a kind thingfor those
Senators to do but probably un-

necessary. The people who have
attempted to bring on violence
in Maine were not in the army,
tlo not know what fighting is,
and never will except through
the newspapers. Xeither,it may
be noted in passing, have any
lawyers of standing assailed the
Governor for his course. The
whole excitement has been caus-
ed by men who are politicians
first.last and always. Even they
will now be glad to do as their
fViends, the New England Sena-
tors named, advise them.

Hon. Fernando Wood, knows
lnuch about the finances, and he
now insists that his plan of re-

deeming the high raie bonds
next year with 'l per cent, bonds
is practicable. Secretary Sher-
man, however, argues, in a letter
just published, that such a bond
can not be sold at- - par. The
question will be so thoroughly
discussed by these gentlemen,
through the newspapers, before
Congress meets, that members
will have little trouble in prepar-
ing their arguments on one side
or the other. The amount of
five and six per cent, bonds to
be redeemed in lSSO and 18S1 is
nearly 800,000,000.

General Grant, who has been
mentioned in connection with the
Republican nomination for IYch-ide- nt,

led this city last evening
for the South, after a quiet but
very enjoyable visit, lie goes
to Cuba to return through ilex
ieo to the United States next
May.

Ex-Sena- tor Stewart's "castle,"
the most expensive private resi-

dence in the city, was burned
last night with much of the cost-
ly furniture.

(Jon. Sherman says we may
expect the beginning of an In-

dian war soon. He has had no
patience whatever with the child-
ish faith of Secretary Schurz in
the results to follow his late ne- -

gotiations. McKay.

The evidence that Grant is to
be the "coming man" begins to
accumulate; the mysterious hints

that Cameron, Chairman of the
Iwepubliean Committee, was not

at all favorable to his relative
Sherman for the Presidency,
are followed by declarations that
lie talked openly for Grant when
among his intimates. One water
haul like Hayes is enough for
such thrifty, politicians as the
Cameron. They know that
Grant's on means some-

thing besides civil-servi- ce commo-

n-places. It means the res-

toration of the old times when
the Camerons were having fat
Government contracts, and such
men as Ik lknap and "Bab" had
the run of the back door of the
"White House. The conscience
and intelligence of the Kepubli-ca- n

party might as well take a

back seat, the spoil hunters are
bound to restore the glory of the
old rcrhnr.

A passenger train fell through
,1 bridge nearly Edinburgh, Scot-
land, on the 1st inst. Like the
Ashtabula, Ohio, disaster, the
number killed will never be
known and can only be approxi-
mated.

A iiearro. Geo. AVilliams, was
shot through the heart last Mon-

day, at Brownsville, while trying
t ; escape from jail.

r r. : ill BUDDl
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THE COSD TESPLAJIS CF SUtSFTiliT.

Once upon a time there waa a
little village where the people
were happy and prosperous.
Jy a iinile'd effort of its best
ciib'ens it had some years heroic
banished from it the low houses
which are almost everywhere
lor dispensing poison to the cit-

izens, rendering them diseased
and poveity stricken, wretched
and 'unfit for business. This
poison goes by various names,
whiskey, alcohol, brandy, wine,
beer, eic., and people who use it
to cxects are called drunkards.
Immediately alter its banish-
ment every one perceived the
change. Drunkards became 60-b- er

men and resumed their in-

dustrious habit?. Brutal hus-
bands made so by this poison,
became kind to their families,
and kept them from want. Sons
and brothers who had become
so degraded as to lose the re-

spect of all good persons, aban-
doned their bad habits and be-

came industrious, respectable
men. Two veal's passed avay,
and the little village steadily
moved on to prosperity. People
in the surrounding rum-cui's- ed

districts began to look with al-

most envious eyes on the pros-
perous, happy, temperate little
place, and to speak of it as a
pleasant place to live in and one
of, the best places in the country
for raising their children; for
there they would be out of the
way of temptation. Some fami-
lies even moved into the place
solely on the recommendation
that no whiskey was sold in the
place or near it. Anon, Satan
who is ever-hunti- ng for mischief
to do, becoming angered at so
much peace and prosperity, and
alarmed lest he lose some souls
he had once counted his own
whispered in the oars of some
one who called himself a man,
and who had been treated as a
gentleman by all the citizens,that
perhaps he might make a few
dimes by bringing this evil back
among the people. And although
this man had taken a solemn
vow before the Almighty God
and in tie presence of witnesses
that he would never make, buy,
sell, use, furnish, or cause to be
furnished to others as a beverage,
anv siiiritous or malt Honors,

.'1 1 I 1
1
V
1

1II111Iv y or cider, lie .listened to
to the su:s'estion, and, in onposi- -
lion to the wishes of every good
citizen in the place and surroun-
ding neighborhood, despite the
prayerful appeals to him from
so oei men, and from men who
had once been in the power of
the tempter, he bought his li
cense and opened his shop for
the purpose, of making men
drunkards and fitting them for
perdition. . The citizens of that
place are, or try to be, peaceful,
law-abidi- ng citizens. The laws
license .this outrage. And al
though no man may measure the
sin and crime and shame that
may be brought among them by
this nuisance, hoy must bear it
because licensed by law and dare
not rebel. Can any man sux--

gest a remedy? II.

Valuable Suggestions by Mr.
Kellogg, of Louisiana.

A special to the Missouri J7e-piiblic- an

says:- - Senator Kel-
logg, of Louisiana, is the happi-
est man in town over the Maine
affair. In an interview .Jn the
Evening Star he says: "It is
the history of Louisiana in 1872
being repeated in Maine."

"What do you mean by that?"
"I mean that the Maine case

and the Louisiana case of 1872
arc exact parallels. You; will
remember that I was the Repub- -
ncan candidate lor uovernor of
Louisiana and my Democratic
opponent was McEncry. Well,
the election passed, and on the
face of the returns McEncry was
elecfed Governor and a McEnc
ry Legislature chosen. The He--
turning Board, however, canvass-
ed the vote, as the law required
it to do, and taking advantages
of technicalities and frauds, I
was returned r.s elected, as well
as a majority of the Republican
Legislature. The law, however,

'provided that the Legislature
should declare who was elected
Governor. The Legislature re-

turned as elected met in the State
IIouse,and theMcEnery Legisla-
ture met at Mechanics' Institute.
After the Republican Legislature
declared my election, I at once
telegraphed President Grant the
situation of affairs, and he soon
settled the disturbance."

"How, Governor?"
"Why, he issued his proclama-

tion recognizing my lawful elec-
tion, and that was the end of it."

"Do you mean to leave the in-

ference, then, that the Fusion
Legislature in Maine will be the
true and lawful one?"

"I mean to leave no inference
other than that which can be
drawn from the statement that
the Maine case of 1870 and the
Louisiana case of 1S72 are iden-
tical."

Corruption in our nntional a Cains
same ctloct on the Govemiuenl that a, iVml
Couph or Cold has mvon i lie hums n
M'Ptrro. riiliiioal reform, and... Ir. Uiii! "j('...!. J :.. .it iii'i i i ii i lit? in lit r:i Hi" l ii rrinn v
Ihe nils. All Ihe JrnEcisis si 1! it at 'i

f. 'fit (I 1k.II lo. I

-

" Arising Rebellion.
Alliens post.

"The last the result
if sectional agitation commenced
in the South; the next, when it
comes, 'will have its starting
point in.the North. Flippancy
may sneer at this sort of talk
and pass it by as the tale cf an
idiot thrice told; but those who
have the capacity', to read the
signs outlined in the political
heavens will not fail to read them
as we do.

Sherman's Situation.
Cincinnati Etfqnirer.

If Shennan has anv lingering
intention of running for the
Presidency he should drop out
of the Cabinet now. Ihe stal-
warts do not like his associations
with Hayes. General Beatty,
the Plumed Knight of the Stal
warts, speaks of Sherman's con
nection with the Administration
with characteristic heat. "Sick
ly," "hypocritical" and "coward-
ly" are some of the terms which
Beatty uses. Evidently the
great gulf has not been bridged.

The Maine Muddle.
Chattanooga l imbs.

Maine's muss begins to .assume
some interesting phases. We
shall probably have the question
tested whether the Anglo-Am- er

ican of the Maine tvpe is more
or less of a ferocious savage than
brother Creole, French, Spanish,
ctc.,countryman of Louisiana. It
was the noble Frye,of Mainc,who
recently remarked that theSouth
ern icople were semi-barbaria- ns.

Does Frye see any signs of chaos
now when he casts his able optics
over the pine clad hills of his na
the domain. ;

Grant in Mexico. .

Chicago Times.

When Captain Grant set out
for the halls of the Montezumas,
a quarter of a century ago, many
of his companions were welcom-
ed with bloody hands to hospita
ble graves. It was no fault of
the Mexicans that he escaped
the same fate. Times have
changed and circumstances. The
advices from Mexico are that the
Grant reception will be upon a
scale of magnificence never sui
passed in that country. The
people arc fond of a show
and the politicians fancy that
they are to welcome the next
President of the United States.

Repudiation in New England.
Boston Herald.

" It will hardly do for our Xew
England moralists to hold up
their hands in holy horror over
the absence of financial integrity
in uic cuui.il iiiiu n esr, in view

J 1 J. A J 1 foi me lact mat some oi our
towns seem in no way indisposed
to repudiate their own just in-

debtedness when a favorable op
portunity oilers. The town of
Bucksport, Me., is now propo- -
smg io act m uns aisnoncst man
ner, some of the leading citizens
of the place being foremost in
their advocacy of giving the
bondholders who have advanced
money to the town the cold
shoulder."

' Tolley m the Toils.
Murfreesboro News.

Whether Mr. Tolley has sue- -
cecdcd in himself
in the confidence of his quondam
low-cre- dit associates, is a ques
tion mat must De very gingerly
answered. It is but fair to prc-sum- c

that his earnest advocacy
of the 50-- 4 proiwsition was based
upon what he believed to be cor
rect principles principles which
are diametrically opposed to the
doctrines now proclaimed by the
low-cre- dit party, and his recent
overtures upon the ground of ex
pediency, arc hardly calculated
to inspire tne conndcncc of ei
thcr wing of the Democratic
party. There is no need of ar-
gument to prove that if a prin
ciple is correct a popular vote
against it cannot alter its quali
ty yet this proposition seems to
form no part of Mr. Tolley's phi-
losophy. The question of his
status is, however, of little impor
tance to tne public, but it is an
important political study which
mignt anora matter to point
moral or adorn a tale.

No more Hard Times.
If you will slop spending so much on fine

cioines, rich rood and and Btyle, bay god,
healthy food, cheaper and better clothinp;
pet more real and substantial thlnga oflife
every way, aj)d especially afop the foolish
habit of employing expensive, quack doc-
tors or using bo much of the i!e humbug
medicine that does you only harm, but nut

uu iiusi iu mai simpie, pure remedy, nop
Bitters; that cures always at a trifling cost,
and yon Will see good times and Lave good
neaun. see anouier column.

U. 8. Senator G. S. Houston
died at his residence in Athens,
Ala., 31st ult. He was a native
Tennessccan, but removed to
Alabama when a boy.

Vick's Floiial Guide. This
work is before us, and those who
send five cents to James Tick,
llochestcr, X. Y., for it will be
(Usajywvded. Instead of get-
ting a cheap thing, as the price
would seem to iclicate, they will
receive a very handsome work
of 100 pages", and perhaps 500
illustrations not cheap, but cle--

Igant illustrations, on the very
of calendered paper, and as

j.i set on to tlie whole, an elegant
Colored Plate that we would. .
Jn(t' t'st twice the price of
the book.

State Debts.
The South Carolina Lcgisla

tnrc lias formally completed the
settlement of the debt of that
State in accordance w ith the de-

cisions of the State Supreme
Court to which the questions at
issue were 'referred. In "com
menting upon tins action, the
Xashville American says: :

!Now, contemplate the position
of Tennessee no, not of Tennes
see, but of a faction in Tennes
see with regard to the debt of
this State. -- This destructive,fos-is- il

class, deny the legality of the
debt, and yet will hot allow that
the State is under the slightest
obligation even to allow the cred-
itors to enter her own courts to
try the question. It is substan-
tially a declaration that the State
will neither admit the claim oi
the creditor nor hear what he has
to say in his own behalf. There
is no means by which the State
can hear the creditor except
through the courts. Those who
propose to refer 'such questions
to the people well know that
there is not one among them who
would, in a question involving
his own property rights, submit
them to the vote of the people
We do not have our own busi
ness transacted in that way, and
yet we require it of the creditor.
This is a most mean and unman-
ly attitude. Even Turkey and
Egypt have done nothing worse,
nay, nothing halt so bad, for
they williuglv lwrmittcd courts
to be established to adjudicate
the questions involved in their
public debts. 2s either has Ten
ncsscc yet put herself hopelessl'
in this attitude. Xo step has yet
been taken that cannot be re
traced: but it is true, as things
appear, Tennessee is immeasur
ably behind South Carolina a
State which has been really
downtrodden and sadly disabled,
while we, having suffered little,
complain more.

It Seems so Queer.
A lady at Rochester, X. Y.,

writes to the publishers of The
HousEKEETEit, Minneapolis,
Minn., thanking them for callin
her attention to their beautiful
and admirable monthly and add
"it seems so queer to send for
and receive such a practical and
beautiful magazine from the far
northwest." Jt is not the less a
fact, if "queer," that the best of
monthlies, relating to the house-
hold, and the Queen of the Cook
Books, "Buckeye Cookery," are
both published by the same house
at Minneapolis, Minn., in the far
northwest. Wherever and when
ever they are introduced no sim
ilar publications are sold at any
extent. Send for sample copy
of the monthly. Address The
IIousexeetek, Minneapolis,
JUnmesota.

There is a man in Xorth Car
olina who, some years ago, mar-
ried the widow of his owti son
and she was also his own niece.
The woman has had children by
both husbands. JSot long ago
when one of the daughters was
married the happy bridegroom
demanded and received a tabula
ted pedigree of the young lady.

Montreal Ueard From.
E. L. Moselr, of Montreal. Cana!a, cerli

lied Sept. 27, 1879, that he had suffered ter-
ribly from dyspepsia, and was completely
cured by taking Warner's Safe Litters.
He says: "My appetite is good, and I now
suffer no inconvenience from eating hearty
meals." These Bitters are also a specific
lor all skin diseases. jan m

Pompton, X. J., subscribed
100,000, in 18C8, to help build

a railroad, two-thir- ds of the prop
erty-ownc-rs signing a petition
for the issue of the bonds, whose
interest the railroads were ex
pected to pay. The railroad de
faulted on the interest, the town
was sued, and,- - after litigation
running over ten vrcars, the town
has had judgment declared a--
gamst it by the Supreme Court
at Washington. The original
debt with interest now amounts
to 170,000 and the total valua
tion of Pompton is but G95,700,
so that the debt is 21 per cent.
of the valuation.

Cause and Effect.
The main cause of nervousness is indi-

gestion, and that is caused by weakness of
the stomach. No one can have sonnd
nerves and good health without using Hop
Bitters to strengthen the 6 torn a ch, purify
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys
active, to carry off all the 'poisonous and
waste matter of the fcjstem. See other
column.

1. 1. BSYAHT & 0.,
9

LYNCHBURG, TENN,

DEALEIIS IN
FarmingTooIs&Farming Machinery

And All Manner of

DRUGS,

Cooi Stores an$ Eogss FnrsisMiis Gcsls,

Clotliingr, Hats, Boots, Shoes,
Ladiek' Hats, Dress Goods,

Shawls, Etc.,
deal in Produce ail

kinds and py the highest market price in
Cosh or Good.

Sfe We keop the mol varied stock to
bo found anywhere and invite all to exatn- -

our goo-J- s and piuv. We guarantee
satisfacion. J. L. BUYANT & CO.

ocl31o , -

T3TT

JSTew Advertisements.

r.y Tin. .1. A. Khekmax's Supi-ok- t and CcbatIvz, without Uie injury and suffering
trusses inflict, or hindrance from labor. Book with likeness of bad cases before and
after cure, sent free. Oiiice 21 Broadway, New York. Patients receive treatment
and leave for home same day. jan 8-l- m
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IJiTO THE C0R3ER STORE
RUILDIiSGS

West Side of tlte
V

Since moving here wo hare

ALL THE OF THE
A nd are

AT
AVc are selling goods cheaper

CURED

1

shoes,-- .

NOVELTIES SEASON!

OLID
-- KEGAUMiESS

New' York. Goods have been advancing for more than
two months in the East, still our prices remain

stationery. Everything in our honso
is marked in the interest of --

the buyer. TV'e fully
believe Ave arc

selling

Goods CHEAPER than they will be Sold again for years

If you need goods now is the time to buy.

"With trimmings to match

The Largest IsssM d Finssih
Ladies, in the City

A Beautiful Line of Black Cashmeres!
Very Low.

Largest Line of Winter Clothing in this Market
Which we will sell very Loir.

230 Men's Suits. 300 Overcoats of all
of Boots and Shoes, both Eastern and custom, or hand-mad- e; our hand-mad- e Hoots
and Shoes for men are nice and every pair warranted; and oar hand-mad- e Shoes for
ladies and children are warranted, for beauty and comfort are unsurpassed

IT WILL PAY TO GIVE THEPI A LOOKS
We can't say any more now.'come and

Dry Goods line.

is with na and would be glad to have his
waiting on them. With many thanks for

dec 13
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GOODS.

CLOTHING,
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OF THE NEW BLOCK OF
THE

PiiMic Square!
added to our stock

selling; them

PECESOF B003I.
e

than they can he bought for in

in silks, satins and

i Fancy Eosi fj? Cfc, Mi i mum

styles and prices. A xerv larce assortment

see and price. We keep thing in the

friends call; he will great pleasure in
past favors, are yours,
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(AT DIEMEI? S OLD STAXD,)

Has just received and is receiving an entire new stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, COAL OIL,

TOILET ARTICLES, LANDRETII'S

GARDEN SEEDS.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.

And in fact everything usually kept in a Drug Store, all of which will le sold

Prescript ; ons Carefully
Compounded Day or YifjIit.

B.-E- . HKISAN,

o jj
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be found at the re day
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CPiVCOjDS.

JUST RECEIVED!
our n::w -

Fall and Win -- Of

Stock of Goods!

SINCE we have made our purchases the
has been sold, so we have

determined to

lose exit Reffardl ess ci Cost!

We have the most complete 6tock of

if.!! . n i
L Til. IT' I

ever brought to this market. W hi
never bofnro lia.t n,K f..'t . i. .t i . .

as we have this em. All i,.
B'yies, trimmed and untrimmed, can bo
purchased from us at astonishingly low
prices.

What we Say we Mean !

for we do not care io have any poods to move
wnt-- we ro io our new Louse in January.
Ail we ak of yon is to

CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR GOODS AND PRICES
before purchasing elsewhere, and we arc
comment we can please you.

T. C. GOODRICH & CO.
sept 2."),1879. Host tide TuUic Square.

Bearden &Thomas
PROPRIETORS OF

1 flit it
HAVING recently purchased th'ffl

(long known as the Mr-kni- n

MitN) we are now putting them in first
class order, and with superior machinery,
which ii equal to any in tho Slate, we can

promise

FLOUR, MEAL, BEAN

or other 3Iilling Products,

equal to any in qualify and quantify.
Soliciting a liberal pa'.ronag?, we prowic an

untiring ilfnt to give atisf icliun.
To farmers and all others, we offer

Custom Grinding Fvprv 0

and ask them to give us a trial, assured, as
we are, that they witl be pleased with our

way of doing business.

BEARDED & TII03IAS.

P. S. Mat. Bearden niav always le
found at the Mills, and will give orders Lis ;

personal attention. anj. loo ti

SEi Si I i
DI1M1B?

1

at Rbujo Corner,

Fayctteviile, Texui.,

Wholesale and Itetall

DEALEI1 IS
PURE DRUGS AND MEDI-
CINE, FINE CHEWING
AND SMOKING TOBAC-

CO, NON-EXPLOSI- VE

EIilNE OIL,

Paten! and Family Medicir.es,

PURE CONCORD WINE
For Medical Purposes, :

made by myself, and a well selected stock
of all goods ubtially kept in a Duvo Stobs.

A Full Supply of

W Eskbtid kk U
Prompt and careful attention piren to ns

and all calls in the Practice of
Medicine.

DR, C, A DIEMER.
feb20th,79

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

BOOKS! BOOKS!

STATIONERY, &o.,&a,
AT THE

Fayetteville Bookstore,
Xorlk Side of the Square,

ITnyetttsville, Toniicco,

W.W.ScIi.3?ottey.
Same Old Stand.

Keep all the leading and popular School
Books now used iu our schools. Aluo
Miscellaneous books,

2X3X.ES AKD TESTAT-TENTS- .

In this denarment we kpn frfrn a five
cents Testament lo a large Family UiLIe.

Making a specialty of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
and Riin; special attention to that branch
of business in it various departments,
with our fat uities in purc hasing direct from
publishers and firSt band dealers, we can
supply the trade.

At Publisher Prices,
with any book, ma-azi- ne or paper publish
e! in the United Suites. A No, bheet JUmc
and Musical instrument", Pictures &nd
Picture frames.

Call at ths Fa7ctto7ill3 2::k Store
for anything in oar lire, and if not in tawi!l if desired be ordered ri lit aw v. W.
are constantly grdi in and rt'ctivii r.ew
suppiies. Just reoeivtid a lot of French
Harps and Accordions.

l ilyJl - V. y. k R. I'ETTEV.

HARDYA?.:, CUTLERY, ETC.

9 - .

BLAKE & MTHAIL,
West Side the Square,

J"AVE just received an attractive lino
JLof

BIBDWIBE 1D tliLEM,
CHUB 153 HIES, 09 A59 TEE KM,

and a vaiiely of

Agricutural
Implements,

tlr invite tie the attenlionof tho
Janitors oi Lincoln count r. Thev are of
feiing as usual, at cloe prices,

In?::vi C:ra Sisllsrs, G:rghun
szi Cil:r Ifilla.

nd are the only firm ia Favettevillo that
keeps the

GREAT AMERICAN CROSS-CU- T SAW,

the bot Raw made, and every one war-
ranted. They are also agents for the just
ij ccicoraiea

Sittkll ffajsa and ChtiiaMji ft34 Flaw.

A stock of Burnt Iron on band,
which wo offer for sale at three
cent a pound. Give n a call.

septlJ BLAKE & McIMIAIL.
E. H. OOILVIE. . BtJECICT.

R.II:0GILVI&C0..

Fanning Isiplant:,

Fayetteville, Tennessee

XV E did not wit until tL !evitl!
boar. Bat seinr tie !ar.er of ra- -

cralinaiion we put on ih ro-- e zud y.e-jnr- ed

for l!ie fast, fai.;b we tirAttl t ta-jo- y,

as we have laid ii a iarje'aap cf
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